
  “UU News and Vie ws”  
  The Rev. Walter LeFlore, Minister     

 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a community that values diversity, peace, democracy 
and the interdependent web of all existence. The Fellowship nurtures and challenges its members in their 

religious journeys, and advocates for social justice in the larger community. We are engaged in worship, study, 
public service, fellowship and social action.  We invite your attendance and participation. 

 

 

 

Our Nursery is available during all regular services.  Please feel free to bring your young one there.  

Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the 

main meeting room. 
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Upcoming Services 
 

 

December 4th:     “Forest and Trees “  
    Rev. Walter LeFlore 
 

December 11th :  “Tyranny of the Perfect Gift “ 
    Rev. Walter LeFlore 
 

December 18th: “Standing Still” 
    Spiral Web 
 

December 24th:  Multigenerational Christmas Eve Service 5pm  
    Rev. Walter LeFlore 
 

December 25th: “Among the Wrappers” 
    Rev. Walter LeFlore 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_l6iK1bjJAhULHD4KHdaiAhoQjRwIBw&url=http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs024/1101944472529/archive/1108953643551.html&psig=AFQjCNFGt6IY9SSZSgytcxsnnJ4NnYsYJQ&ust=1448990565875405
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“UU News and Views” is published 
monthly (except July and August) by the 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Poughkeepsie, and is distributed to our 
members and friends without charge. 

Editor: Joedy P. Kievit 
email: uupoknewsletter@uupok.org 
 

OFFICERS 
President Paul Silverstein 
Vice President Nick Garin 
Treasurer Jolanda Jansen 
Corp. Clerk Julie Colacchio 
 

TRUSTEES AT LARGE 
Wayne Cochran 
Cori Cumming 
Eleanor Harmantas 
 

YOUTH TRUSTEE 
Shawn Colacchio   
 
The Rev. Jerry Goddard 
Minister Emeritus 
 

The Rev. Kay Greenleaf 
Minister Emerita 
 

 

The Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie 
67 South Randolph Avenue 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
845.471.6580 
Web: www.uupok.org 
email: office@uupok.org 

Office Administrator: Joedy P. Kievit 
Office Hours:  Tuesdays through Fridays 
from 11am to 2pm 
 
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
of Poughkeepsie is a member of the 
Society of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, 24 Farnsworth Street, 
Boston, MA 02210-1409.www.uua.org 
and Central East Region of the UUA 
100 W 10th Street, Suite 1008 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
 

Primary Contact: Andrea Lerner 
alerner@uua.org / 484-201-4384 

 

 

 

 

 

**December Calendar of Events** 

12/1   Program Committee Meeting 7pm 

 Bridge Club 7pm 

12/4 Choir Rehearsal 9am (weekly) 

 Sunday Service 10:30am (weekly) 

 Cottage Meeting 12:30pm 

12/5 B&G Committee Meeting 7pm 

 Speaking of Books 7pm 

12/6 Silent Meditation 7:30am(weekly) 

 Coming Home Program 5pm (weekly) 

12/7 Choir Rehearsal 7pm (weekly) 

 Social Justice Committee Mtg 7pm 

12/8 AAUW Event 6pm 

 Bridge Club 7pm (2nd & 4th weeks) 

12/9 Drumming Circle 7pm 

12/10 B&G Work Day 9am 

 SoulCollage 12:30pm 

 Coming Home Coffee House 6pm 

12/11 Seniors Group 12:30pm (2nd & 4th weeks) 

 The Sound of Music 3pm 

12/12 Full Moon Circle  7pm 

 Beading Together 5:30pm 

12/14 Endowment Fund Committee Mtg 6pm 

12/15 Finance Committee Meeting 6pm 

 Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm 

12/18 Third Sunday Lunch 12:00pm 

 Reiki Circle 1pm 

12/20 Gillespie Forum 5pm 

12/21 Membership Committee Mtg 6pm 

12/22 LFD/RE Committee Mtg 6:30pm 

12/23 Meal for the Homeless Shelter 4:30pm 

12/24 Candle Light Christmas Eve Service 5pm 

12/31 First Night/Game Night 7pm 

 

 

         

  

 
 

 
 

Theme: 

Beloved Community  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiv4_a41rjJAhXGdT4KHd6sAN4QjRwIBw&url=http://swmetropickleball.org/2014/12/&psig=AFQjCNFGt6IY9SSZSgytcxsnnJ4NnYsYJQ&ust=1448990565875405
http://www.uupok.org/
mailto:office@uupok.org
http://www.uua.org/
mailto:alerner@uua.org
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Congregational Conversations on Race 

Please plan to join in the first congregation-wide conversation about race following the service this Sunday, 
12/4. We’ll convene shortly after the service, so get your coffee and a quick bite to eat so we can begin as 
soon as possible. These are important conversations for us, so please make it a priority to attend. Rev. Walter 
and Social Justice Committee. 

Please read a short article called ”White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack,” which can be read 
here:  http://www.nymbp.org/uploads/2/6/6/0/26609299/whiteprivilege.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Board of Trustees would like to give particular praise this month to the team 

who worked so hard on the Fair Trade Bazaar last month. A mega Merci to: 

 Emma James, Judith Knauss, Pat Lamanna, Nick and Gayle Garin, Laura Bracken, 
Betsy Silverstein, Patti, Chris, Hayley, Jacob and Maya Tessler , Rosie Trammel, 
Zack Wolin, Tory Horner, Richard Mattocks, Geri Wilmot, Conrad Schnackenberg, 
Bob Halliday, Lynn Burnstine, Joyce Marra, and Laura Price (apologies if we missed 
anyone). 

From the Minister      December 2016 
 

Tis the season to be jolly, or so the story goes. For some of us, it is the best time of 

the year; buying and wrapping presents, decorating, revelry. For others, it’s largely a 

time of busyness, stress, crowds and money concerns. For many of us it is both.  
 

Sounds a lot like life doesn’t it?  
 

December may well be the busiest time of the year. There are the year-end things 

we’ve decided or are required to get done. Celebrations of the Solstice, Hanukkah, 

Christmas and Kwanza all fall within the month. And then there are the psychological 

impacts of less light, more darkness, colder weather, preparing for the winter months 

(with excitement or dread), and anticipation of a new year.  

 

In other words, December is a time to take care of ourselves, to be gentle with 

ourselves and others. It’s a time when being gracious can be particularly well 

appreciated. Pace yourselves, rest, let go of the need for perfection and “doing it 

right”. Above all, remember, the sun will come up tomorrow---even if it is hidden 

behind clouds. 
 

Happy Holidays. 
 

In Faith, 

Walter 

 

http://www.nymbp.org/uploads/2/6/6/0/26609299/whiteprivilege.pdf
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Steward of the Month 

   

The Board of Trustees would like to honor Pat Lamanna as our December Steward of the Month.  Pat is one of 
the mainstays of the congregation - especially in driving our social justice work. Under her leadership as 
committee co-chair, the Social Justice committee has been especially effective. This past month, for example, 
she helped organize and run our yearly Fair Trade Bazaar- a fundraiser for the Dutchess Interfaith Council.  She 
has been actively involved in the Coming Home program, our support group for recently released inmates- 
that has drawn so much attention and praise.  These are just a few of the long list of social justice projects in 
which Pat has played a key role. 
 
Pat sets an example with her tireless commitment and energy for social justice work. She often cites Pete 
Seeger as her guiding star, and she certainly emulates his positive and passionate drive for making the world a 
better place. 
 
Oh yeah… and she sings too.   
We have all enjoyed hearing Pat’s latest composition as she generously shares her musical gifts with us 
whenever we need her. She also shares Pete’s joy in getting all of us to sing along with her. With her recent 
retirement from teaching social work at Dutchess Community College, she has been able to devote more time 
to her musical talents. 
 
Pat, thank you for being such an important part of the UUFP. We are very lucky to have you as part of our 
beloved community. 

 

 

Lifespan Faith Development Committee 

Reflections 
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Imagine this: You are at the UUFP on a Sunday morning. During the service, when the children leave for their 
religious exploration class, you follow them. Today, you will be their teacher’s assistant. You will observe, 
engage and encourage them as, with their teacher, they navigate the Spirit Play story of the day. Like so many 
before you, you will probably learn something new about Unitarian Universalism. You will definitely learn 
something new about one or more of our children. In a span of forty-five minutes, you could make a young 
friend for life. What’s that worth? Priceless.  

 
 
Jill and Sam Barasch have assisted in Spirit Play classes. Here, Sam looks on as the children learn Where Stories 
Come From. Jill and Sam agree that assisting allows them to experience church in a new light. And it’s fun! 

 
Email the lifespan Faith Development Committee at lfd-re@uupok.org. Let us know if you’d like to give even 
one Sunday to the vital ministry of RE teaching assistant. No prep necessary! 

 

 
 
Our teens’ religious exploration fulfills the UU fourth principle: A free and responsible search for truth and 
meaning. The picture above captures (right to left) Rosie, Shawn and teen mentor, Judith Knauss, as they view 
a TED talk. This one has particular meaning. It’s called, Architecture That’s Built to Heal, by Michael Murphy. 
Michael grew up in Poughkeepsie. Follow the link below to the YouTube video for an inspiring learning 
experience. 
 

https://www.ted.com/talks/michael_murphy_architecture_that_s_built_to_heal 

 

https://www.ted.com/talks/michael_murphy_architecture_that_s_built_to_heal
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The UUFP Presents 

The Coming Home  

COFFEE HOUSE 

 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 

6 TO 8PM 

Admission $5  
(Free Admission with dessert donations  

and with the loan of a French Press for the evening.  
This is a coffee house with class!) 

 

MUSIC, POETRY, DANCE, PERFORMANCE ART 

COME SHARE YOUR TALENTS! 
 

Enjoy coffee, tea, cocoa and delectable desserts! 
 

This coffee house is a fundraiser for the Coming Home Program, a life skills 

empowerment program for the previously incarcerated hosted by the Social Justice 

Committee of the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie in collaboration with 

The Beck Institute on Religion and Poverty, the Fordham Graduate School of Social 

Service, the Dutchess County Interfaith Council and many other Poughkeepsie 

congregations. Donations joyfully accepted! 
 

Sign up in advance for your preferred performance time:  email 

theblissseekers@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:theblissseekers@gmail.com
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The Sound of Music 
(A collection of Broadway 
Songs Through the Ages) 

The Helen Baldwin Singers 
of the UUFP 

Sunday, December 11th,  
                             at 3 pm 

Donation : Adults $10 
Students and Seniors $8 

Refreshments served 
 

The soloists are: Jonathan Dickau, Steve Farrington, Paul Hirsch, Cary Kruzanski, Faye Pacht, 
Amy Strom and Karl Volk. 

 

 
 

The Giving Tree 
Be on the look-out again this year for our annual "Giving Tree." We invite everyone 

to bring a gift for The Giving Tree between December 18 and January 1. Mittens, 

gloves, hats, scarves - all of these offerings are very welcome. Also welcome are gifts 

for Webster House, the local homeless shelter. On the wish list of needs: socks, blankets, towels, washcloths, 

pillow cases, sheets, travel sizes of shampoo, soap & toothpaste. Other treats? Gift cards, in any amount, to 

places like Starbucks, Dunkin' Donuts, Stop & Shop, Just a Buck, etc.  

 

 
 

First Night UU 
New Year's Eve Celebration  

Saturday, December 31st, 7pm until... 

Join your fellow UUs to ring in the New Year. 
Come and relax, stay for the evening or just stop by. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjxvbivsLrQAhXo3YMKHXjPDswQjRwIBw&url=http://www.biography.com/news/sound-of-music-50th-anniversary-facts&psig=AFQjCNH-6a2rZ_PJTKB2RnS7fh5rKKLJeA&ust=1479835764483116
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjW3e3Sz7jJAhUMcT4KHTtODpAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.clipartsheep.com/back-to-school-giving-tree-classroom-wish-list-clipart/dT1hSFIwY0RvdkwzUmpaRzR1ZEdWaFkyaGxjbk53WVhsMFpXRmphR1Z5Y3k1amIyMHZkR2gxYldKcGRHVnRMMEpoWTJzdGRHOHRVMk5vYjI5c0xVZHBkbWx1WnkxVWNtVmxMVU5zWVhOemNtOXZiUzFYYVhOb0xVeHBjM1F2YjNKcFoybHVZV3d0T1RReE5UWXRNUzVxY0djfHc9MzUwfGg9MjYwfHQ9anBlZ3w/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNEkes-OOfXQxdfGTXecYpws8zp5vQ&ust=1448989199081965
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Please bring a snack, finger food, dessert, or beverage. 
Come as you are but feel free to wear an ugly sweater or silly hat if you want to dress up. 

You are welcome to bring a game or a musical instrument, tell a story, a joke, or read a poem. 
Help with set up starting at 6 pm is welcome. 

Contact Carol Miyake pokcem@gmail.com for more information.  
 

 

SJ NOTES FOR DECEMBER 2016 NEWSLETTER 
 

Thanks to Beatrix Clarke, and Geri Willmott for participating in the CROP Walk to End 
Hunger on Sunday, October 16th. Combined, Beatrix and Geri raised $660 from UUFP members, 
friends, and family to support anti-hunger programs in Dutchess County and beyond. The funds 

were turned over to representatives of the DC Interfaith Council on October 30. Thanks also to Georgette Weir 
for coordinating the walkers, and to Russell Brown, Bob Halliday, Laura Bracken, Darrett Roberts, and Gayle 
Garin for sitting at the table outside the UUFP and greeting walkers as they came through. 

Thanks, too, to all who participated in the Fair Trade & Handmade Bazaar held November 5 and 6 at the 
Hellenic Center. I can't list everyone because there were so many I'm afraid I'll leave someone out, but you 
know who you are! And thanks to those who came to shop and enjoy the wonderful goodies from the Soul Full 
Cafe, headed by Judith Knauss.  And thanks to those who turned the beautiful photos donated by Lyn 
Burnstine into lovely note cards, and those who sat at the UUFP table, we raised $30.00 for our Fellowship, 
plus it increased our visibility in the community.   

Thursday, Dec. 1 from 6-7:30, Family Partnership Center: Third Community Gathering. Our goal: building a 
kinder, safer, more connected Poughkeepsie. Join us for conversations with elected officials, law enforcement, 
clergy, non-profits, businesses, youth, and community members. For more information, contact Elouise 
Maxey, President, Northern Dutchess NAACP, 845-380-4128 or Jody Miller, EEO/Human Rights Officer, 
Dutchess County Human Rights Commission, at 845-486-2165. 

Sunday, Dec. 4 following the service: We will have our first “cottage meeting” to talk about race. Please plan 
to attend! In preparation, please read a short piece called “White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack,” 
which can be read here:  http://www.nymbp.org/uploads/2/6/6/0/26609299/whiteprivilege.pdf. Also, please 
take a test on implicit bias at this web site: https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html 

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Thurs., Dec. 8, 5-8: Marist College is holding a Fair Trade Bazaar.  
See Pat Lamanna for more information about this. 

Wednesday, Dec.7 at 7 p.m.: Monthly meeting of the Social Justice Committee. 

Thursday, Dec. 8 from 10-2 at the Wallace Center, FDR Presidential Library: In celebration of International 
Human Rights Day, join fellow citizens to help draft recommended action items for human rights in our 
communities. Choose your topic: Educational Justice & Parity; Police & Community Relations; Immigrants & 
Refugees; Jobs & the Economy. RSVP your topic choice to info@ervk.org by Dec. 2, 2016. This is a free event. 
Lunch will be provided. You are invited to tour the FDR Library and Museum free of charge after the event. 
Space limited; RSVP required. In case of bad weather, contact 845-486-7777 for event updates. Accessibility 
services available with advance notification.  

mailto:pokcem@gmail.com
tel:845-380-4128
tel:845-486-2165
http://www.nymbp.org/uploads/2/6/6/0/26609299/whiteprivilege.pdf
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
mailto:info@ervk.org
tel:845-486-7777
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Saturday, Dec. 10, 6 p.m., UUFP: Coming Home Coffeehouse Fundraiser. More information elsewhere in this 
Newsletter, and on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/events/205395676574400/?notif_t=plan_user_associated&notif_id=1479579018
592697. 

 

Buildings & Grounds 
As we find ourselves thrust into the holiday season, ready or not, the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee is grateful to all who have helped us in our mission to upkeep and improve our 
facilities. In the meantime, we think you will start to notice some big and some subtle changes 
as 2016 ends and 2017 begins. 

 
Most notably, electrical work is being done on the inside and outside which addresses deficiencies noted to 
exist during an inspection by the New York Board electrical inspector, and has been undertaken thanks to a 
grant from the Endowment Fund Committee. Additional work to address concerns raised by members is also 
contemplated. 
 
Our next B&G workday is scheduled for Saturday, December 10, from 9am to noon. We hope you will come 
out and help us really get the place ready for the holidays, especially the Coming Home Coffee House that 
same evening and the "Sound of Music" concert by the Helen Baldwin Singers on Sunday, December 11, 
at 3pm. Many hands, as they say, make light work! 
 
In faith,  John Colacchio and Judith Knauss 

 

Endowment Fund Committee News  
GIFTING THE FUTURE  
The campaign to grow the Endowment Fund to create a solid, sustainable source of income 
to provide continuing support to our UUFP is underway. Rev. Laura Randall detailed 

information regarding non-cash gifts to the future, "Legacy Giving", in a presentation at the September 
Retreat. Members from 5 other UU Congregations joined many from our UUFP. The presentation, introducing 
highlights of the program, can be seen on YouTube at https://Youtu.be/TaVtmWzwNaw.    
 
Our immediate campaign looks to double the UUFP Endowment Fund base from $100,000 to $200,000 
through Legacy Giving. Already, verbal commitments for $75,000 have been secured (even before the 
campaign was officially under way). This has given Campaign Trail Boss, Ron Kamen, the courage to push the 
team to increase the original goal! CAN IT BE DONE? 
 
It is important for our members to be aware of an additional incentive. The UUA will begin accepting Shelter 
Rock Matching Grant applications on January 1, 2017. Every dollar committed to the UUFP by each individual 
member (via beneficiary, annuity, cash & several other types of giving) to the Endowment Fund will be 
matched with an unrestricted 10% cash contribution to our UUFP General Fund. 
 
You may have several questions about the details of this program. They are worth investigating. Richard 
Mattocks (917-359-5616/rpm118@gmail.com) or Ron Kamen (845-266-0150/linda@earthkindenergy.com) 
can give or lead you to the information you require to determine your gifting method. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/205395676574400/?notif_t=plan_user_associated&notif_id=1479579018592697
https://www.facebook.com/events/205395676574400/?notif_t=plan_user_associated&notif_id=1479579018592697
https://youtu.be/TaVtmWzwNaw
mailto:917-359-5616/rpm118@gmail.com
mailto:845-266-0150/linda@earthkindenergy.com
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FUNDRAISING 2016 - 2017 
Well, we are off to the races! The TAG SALE held on October 14 & 15, drew record 
amounts of "stuff" (so it seemed), good weather, a looong line of early birds and a 
steady flow of shoppers. Staging areas were nicely defined and organized. Our Artist-

of-the-Month Gallery was cleverly camouflaged by Larry Decker, saving the artist and Karl Volk a ton of anxiety 
- they didn't have to remove or rehang!!! 
 
This event always requires a great amount of energy, planning, "stuff" and, of course, volunteers. The 
challenge was met under the guidance of Eleanor Harmantas and Jane Bartik.  The Tag Sale remains one of the 
top producers of income for our Fellowship. This year's event netted $5000 (+/-). WOWZER! 
 
On November 8, voters coming to UUFP polling site, had an opportunity to purchase beverages, light 
lunch/dinner (hot dog or walk-away taco) and a variety of sweet treats. Our modest food court was 
WO/manned in 3 hr. shifts from 6:00 am - 6:00 pm. SWEET! The first Election Day Bake Sale sold a great 
supply of homemade goodies and brought in about $238 (+/-). 
 
On December 11 at 3:00 pm, Mary Ann Osgood will lead the Choir in an afternoon of show tunes entitled "The 
Sound of Music". Put this on your list of holiday activities...perfect for the Young and Young-at-Heart! 
Admission is $10/Students & Seniors $8. Please inform your friends and family; have them join you for a 
"warm/fuzzy" afternoon of holiday pleasure. 
 
Our next big thing is our MARDI GRAS AUUCTION on Saturday February 25 from 6:00 - 9:00 pm. Last year's 
goods & services AUUction brought in over $5000. Of course, we would like to match/increase that in 2017. 
Plant the seeds of inspiration in your mind now to grow truly "Heirloom" goods/services for this FUN 
fundraiser. Costumes highly encouraged to compliment the fun-factor. 
 
While we know we can ALWAYS use more, the number of volunteers has been AMAZING! Whether on-site, 
behind the scenes or baking/making at home, the numbers are just so impressive! The Team Leaders of each 
event are grateful for your involvement. Again, THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 

 

SPEAKING OF BOOKS 
We talked about Two Little Savages by Ernest Thompson Seton and 
would highly recommend it as a gift for a pre-adolescent boy or girl 
as well as for adults. People who have read it state that it taught 
them many interesting things about trying to live in the wild. For 
instance, do you know how to start a fire with two sticks? Yes, I know 
that you know it can be done, but do you know how? This book will 
teach you. 

 

Our group has chosen The Glass Castle by Jeannette Walls for our 
December 5th meeting. For our January 2, 2017 meeting, please bring 
two or three poems or short prose pieces to share with the group. 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjit6-P6bjJAhWFdT4KHUwtDCIQjRwIBw&url=http://cliparts.co/frosty-the-snowman-clip-art&psig=AFQjCNFUSyBgkk82rV7TWJcKJp3Da7exZQ&ust=1448996063265458
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiAmbegrbrQAhWIdSYKHa3uCF8QjRwIBw&url=http://books.google.com/books/about/Two_Little_Savages.html?id%3DFIh84tmX7-0C%26source%3Dkp_cover&psig=AFQjCNE6GlBUezsHbEuSl1e0wyWzMfsK8A&ust=1479835038889210
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Social Justice Green Page 

Spiral Web 
On Sunday, December 18, Spiral Web is thrilled to be presenting an intergenerational Winter 
Solstice service, "Standing Still," for the congregation. If you are interested in participating in this 
service, please let us know. 
 
During the 2016-2017 Fellowship year, Spiral Web will be launching some new events, including 

Full and New Moon Circles. In December, the Full Moon Circle will be on Monday, December 12, at 7pm. 
There won't be a December New Moon Circle, as the new moon will occur between Christmas and New Year's 
and that week seems pretty full already! If you have any questions about the Circles, please feel free to talk to 
Eric LaVigne, Judith Knauss or Doris Jean Kolarek. We are also happy to answer any questions you might have 
about Spiral Web or CUUPS. 

 

 

December 2016 - PART 1 (PART 2 IN JANUARY 2016) 

Fighting the Flow of Crude: New Opportunities in New York 
SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL ARTICLE by Roger Downs, Sierra Club New York  
Over the past four years, Sierra Club, along with our partners, has been fighting the mass transportation of 
crude oil through New York via railcars, oil barges, tar-sands delivery infrastructure and pipelines. While the 
fight has largely centered on the Port of Albany, where North Dakota Bakken crude is transferred from railcars 
to river barges — the impact of this dangerous oil transport has been felt in almost every major city in upstate 
NY and along some of the state’s most important waterways. 
 
What has made this campaign especially difficult is the primacy that the petroleum industry and railroads have 
enjoyed over state and local laws, stymying public efforts to protect our communities from derailments, spills 
and catastrophic explosions — like the explosion and firestorm in Lac-Mégantic, Quebec, that killed forty-
seven people and leveled an entire downtown area. 
 
This tragedy should have inspired a wave of meaningful prohibitions and reforms to the crude-by-rail industry, 
whose cargos have the volatility of gasoline, and whose tankers have a propensity to derail and rupture. But 
we’ve seen instead an unrelenting expansion of crude oil transport across the continent despite thousands of 
local, individual efforts to stop it. 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/07/07/lac-megantic-anniversary_n_5561774.html 
 

Oil Infrastructure Risks to New York 
Expansion of Oil Barge Anchorage in the Hudson River 
 
The threat: While the Hudson River has for centuries been used to transport 

goods by barge, including petroleum products, there has never been such a concentrated effort to use the 
river for crude oil throughput from its North Dakota source to global refineries. The lifting of the Crude Oil 
Export Ban has only increased the significant traffic of crude oil barges on the Hudson. 
 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/07/07/lac-megantic-anniversary_n_5561774.html
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A proposal currently before the Coast Guard would allow 43 new anchorages for massive ships and barges — 
from Kingston to Yonkers — for crude oil to be stored on the Hudson while vessels wait for space at refineries 
and transloading facilities. This expanded congestion of anchorages will endanger the river with an increase in 
spills, despoil the scenic beauty of the river and threaten the survival of critical species, like the Atlantic 
sturgeon. 
 
The opportunity: Significant public opposition to the anchorage proposal is mounting in riverside communities 
up and down the Hudson. There is an open public comment period before the US Coast Guard that ends 
December 6. To submit comments, you must use this USGS online open docket: 
https://www.regulations.gov/comment?D=USCG-2016-0132-0001 

Pilgrim Pipelines 
The threat: This proposed twin oil pipeline is designed to move crude oil from the 
Port of Albany to refineries in NJ using the NYS Thruway corridor as its primary route. 

Refined product, like gasoline and diesel, would return to Albany on a parallel pipeline. The route will span 
nearly 170 miles and bisect dozens of communities. The pipes will also disrupt approximately 9.2 linear miles 
of wetlands and 257 surface water bodies along the entire route, resulting in extensive impacts to water 
quality and natural resources. 
 
Modern crude-oil pipelines have demonstrated a risk for catastrophic spills equal to their railroad 
counterparts. In spite of the narrative that the pipelines will displace crude-by-rail and barge traffic — filling 
the pipeline will require nearly double the number of “bomb” trains currently traveling to Albany. 
 
The opportunity: In September 2016, the NYSDEC issued a Positive Declaration of Environmental Significance, 
which begins an exhaustive scoping process. The public and agency experts are asked to weigh in on how the 
proposal will impact air quality, water purity, public health and safety, biodiversity and our global climate. 
Villages and cities in the pipeline path will have veto power over the pipeline’s construction and will play a key 
role in scoping. Public comment hearing schedules have yet to be announced, but early outreach to the DEC 
and civic involvement in the process will be essential to exposing the dangers of this ill-conceived project. Stay 
tuned.   (Submitted by Linda A Curtis) 
 

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GRACE FROM A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE  
 

How goodly is our length of days! 

From birth to death, each day is fresh.  

The sun rises as a grapefruit, then sets as a pomegranate. 

https://www.regulations.gov/comment?D=USCG-2016-0132-0001
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How I love fruit!  

God’s grace is a sea wind  

that ever blows lifting  

the surfbird,   

raising the wave. 

How I love the sea! 

When an aging Peter Seeger continued to sing with a scratchy voice, 

I was appreciative not his critic. 

When Diane my wife snored by me on some nights,  

I felt comforted not aggrieved. 

After the pigeon had died on my windowsill, 

I saw the cycle of life and not the death of a spirit. 

This insight took me thirty-five years. 

Since our coming into being,  

we have all been the recipients of divine compassion.  

I pray out of gratitude for what Adonai has done for me  

already.  

~Wayne Norman Cochran~ 

Inside and Out 
News Section for Members and Friends 

 

Congratulations to Nick Garin on his letter in the Poughkeepsie Journal on November 23rd, which you can read 
here: 
http://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/story/opinion/letters/2016/11/23/garin-help-homeless/94036424/ 
 
UUFP member and Divine Magazine and Rainbow Award winning local author Joe Cosentino’s Rag Doll, the 
fifth Jana Lane mystery novel (The Wild Rose Press), and Drama Cruise, the third Nicky and Noah mystery 
novel (Lethe Press), were each released in e-book and paperback this month. Cozzi Cove: Stepping Out, the 
third Cozzi  Cove novel releases next month (NineStar Press). Joe’s recent audiobook releases include The 
Naked Prince and Other Tales from Fairyland and A Home for the Holidays performed by Joel Leslie 
(Dreamspinner Pres Press); Drama Queen, the first Nicky and Noah mystery, performed by Michael Gilboe 
(Lethe Press); and Paper Doll and Porcelain Doll, the first and second Jana Lane mystery novels, performed by 
Charissa Clark Howe (The Wild Rose Press). For more information, see Joe’s web site at 
http://www.JoeCosentino.weebly.com. 
 

 CER Events at a Glance 

   

 

The following events are upcoming in the region. For full details and a complete list visit the CER Calendar 

http://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/story/opinion/letters/2016/11/23/garin-help-homeless/94036424/
http://www.joecosentino.weebly.com/
http://ac.uua.org/lt.php?s=5308acf0ff77eb758859bf207947b478&i=313A388A15A6068
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Page. Also, please note, if you are mailing a check to pay for your event to us, you must write the name and 
date of the event in the memo line. Otherwise we may not get it properly credited. 

 
 MNY Racial Justice Weekend ~ December 2-4, 2016 ~ Hastings, NY 
 LIAC Pastoral Care Team Training ~ December 10, 2016 
 MNY Peer Chaplain Training ~ January 6-8, 2017 
 MA-YMC Peer Chaplain Training ~ January 6-8, 2017 
 OMD Youth Racial Justice Event ~ January 14, 2017 
 SLD Youth Conference ~ January 27-29, 2017 

 

Join us and Stand up for Justice in Washington DC! 
Friends,  
UUs for a Just Economic Community (UUJEC) and UUs for Social Justice in the Capitol Region (UUSJ) are 
teaming up to host the “Reversing Inequality” conference in Washington DC on April 3 to 5, 2017.  During this 
conference UUs will learn about policies that ensure corporations and the 1% pay their fair share.  These 
policies will also provide more funding for better education, to address climate change and offer more training 
for workers displaced by globalization. Conference participants will go to the offices of lawmakers to explain to 
our decision makers that more investment is needed in early education, in finding ways to reduce carbon 
emissions and to rebuild our crumbling infrastructure to create jobs. All individuals need to have a fighting 
chance to pursue their dreams. Stay connected to conference developments and registration information 
here. And, if you haven’t done so already, be sure to register to receive notifications when we open 
registrations.. there will only be 120 spots so please sign up early!!! 

How You Can Help: 
To hold this conference, financial support from our members, friends and allies is crucial.  UUJEC and UUSJ 
have just launched a Faithify campaign to help support this conference with scholarship funds.  Your 
contributions will be key to assisting any UUs to attend regardless of their financial status.  In addition to 
offering scholarship assistance, contributions will ensure we can provide the materials and services necessary 
for participants to have a maximum impact on our legislators. Please visit our Faithify campaign page and 
consider making a donation.  
Please join us in DC in the Spring and help other UUs to Reverse Inequality.  Now (in this political environment) 
more than ever, we need to stand on the side of love.    Thank you in advance for your support!!!  Michael 
Teasdale, Co-chair, UUJEC 
 

Marist College will be holding a Fair Trade Bazaar on Thursday, Dec. 8 from 5-8 p.m. We 

have been invited to have a table there. We have merchandise left over from our own 

Fair Trade & Handmade Bazaar, plus Equal Exchange coffee and some notebooks 

handmade by women in Costa Rica. We could also sell the lovely cards with photos by Lyn 

Burnstine that would raise some money for the Fellowship. 

http://ac.uua.org/lt.php?s=5308acf0ff77eb758859bf207947b478&i=313A388A15A6068
http://uujec.com/ReversingInequality
http://uujec.com/ReversingInequality
http://uujec.com/uujecRegistration
http://www.faithify.org/projects/reversing-income-inequality-conference-washington-d-c-april-3-5-2017/
http://www.faithify.org/projects/reversing-income-inequality-conference-washington-d-c-april-3-5-2017/
http://www.uujec.com/
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Unfortunately, we don't know if anyone can sit at the table that evening. If you are available and would like to 
staff the table, please let Pat Lamanna know as soon as possible.  845-309-3853 or patla42@gmail.com. 
 

Vassar College Choirs are holding our Holiday Caroling Fundraiser!  Looking for a bit of holiday 

cheer this winter season? Hire a small ensemble to sing at your holiday-themed event, such 

as an office, home or church party, church service, or concert!  Dates for hire: December 1-

16 Price: $25 for fifteen minutes, $50 for half an hour, $100 for one hour.  Special requests 

and accommodations are available. We will also take hymn and other music requests. 

Our carolers are being booked quickly, so reserve yours today by replying to this email 

or contacting Nick Ruggeri ’18 at niruggeri@vassar.edu or (845) 258-0005.  Thank you so much, and we hope 

to bring you beautiful music soon! Have a fantastic upcoming holiday season! 

 

  You Might Be Interested In: 

 
Winter Meditation Workshop, Saturday, December 3rd, 2016, From 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Princeton (UUCP), Channing Hall, 50 Cherry Hill Rd., Princeton, NJ.   
Join us for the second meditation workshop hosted by UU Princeton’s Buddhist meditation group. Beginning 
and experienced meditators welcomed.  The Day’s Activities will include: Both sitting & walking meditations, 
Presentations on Buddhism and meditation, Small group discussions.  Facilitators: Martha Elliott, from 
Princeton Insight Meditation, and Alan Oliver, an experienced secular Buddhist educator.  A Light fare will be 
provided throughout the day, but please bring a lunch.  Suggested Donation: $10 accepted at the door.  Your 
RSVP is helpful so we have a head count for refreshments.   Please contact Terry Lyons at 
tlyons.tlyons@gmail.com to RSVP or for more information. 
 
Young Leaders United of the United Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region invite prospective members to 
attend their annual holiday happy hour on Thursday, December 15th, to be held at the Mill House Brewing 
Company (289 Mill Street, Poughkeepsie) from 5:00 to 8:00pm.   The Holiday Happy Hour is sponsored by 
Marist College & Heckeroth Plumbing and admission is free. However attendees are asked to bring a gift card 
from a local supermarket (Stop & Shop, Price Chopper, Hannaford, Adams Fairacre Farms) that will be donated 
to local families in need. Last year the Young Leaders raised more than $500 in donated gift cards at their 
holiday party.  Committed, passionate, and generous members leaders, ages 18 to 40, who wish to make a 
positive difference in their community are encouraged to attend this gathering. For more information and an 
application, go to www.uwdor.org/ylu.  We hope to see you there!  Melissa Clark / Community Impact 
Manager 
 
World Vision Knit for Kids - As a Bestselling Author and an avid knitter with a big heart, Debbie Macomber 
proudly serves as the International Spokesperson for World Vision’s Knit for Kids.  Join Debbie and our 
nationwide family of 28,000 volunteer knitters to help fight poverty with your knitting needles.  You can give 
warmth and comfort to children in need, across the nation and around the world.  Visit 

tel:845-309-3853
mailto:patla42@gmail.com
mailto:niruggeri@vassar.edu
tel:%28845%29%20258-0005
mailto:tlyons.tlyons@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vXLq6kKJEgYu-5lJhEDTFm-qkmG-yrmUYTsSXAhWBo5fX5WDhR33eC7MB2m3OCbgoHhJsjlodehxH3ymynA6c4zVFUUx9Gj4J9THonmcAyYhZvtrSmimOY_SsqMgAorKOABG-4rW2F2TSdwqab0YOBIU9KcPGwoSgvK3ggpl_So=&c=4G6mBtIS-U_gwjJBZuVgsHauByC-SD5-gM3X4dm0xRd2jvBAoeR10Q==&ch=5SXzlkpw6cJscrHh62v2SdrGiAnTOCqvY6WDwui-Mm9Ridw0L0U-pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vXLq6kKJEgYu-5lJhEDTFm-qkmG-yrmUYTsSXAhWBo5fX5WDhR33eEVg44-2-1FM0rv3DuM_t6fcUSig58kbwd33XLxijaDwNlTiClB4t2ENgNqBYZxcAcZYbfKdI8jtUPNfyXJ02rQQnOgPzUwo3Z-TAnETJAIaZrY6Q3s_z3lIlJDHLjzLsw==&c=4G6mBtIS-U_gwjJBZuVgsHauByC-SD5-gM3X4dm0xRd2jvBAoeR10Q==&ch=5SXzlkpw6cJscrHh62v2SdrGiAnTOCqvY6WDwui-Mm9Ridw0L0U-pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vXLq6kKJEgYu-5lJhEDTFm-qkmG-yrmUYTsSXAhWBo5fX5WDhR33eEVg44-2-1FM0rv3DuM_t6fcUSig58kbwd33XLxijaDwNlTiClB4t2ENgNqBYZxcAcZYbfKdI8jtUPNfyXJ02rQQnOgPzUwo3Z-TAnETJAIaZrY6Q3s_z3lIlJDHLjzLsw==&c=4G6mBtIS-U_gwjJBZuVgsHauByC-SD5-gM3X4dm0xRd2jvBAoeR10Q==&ch=5SXzlkpw6cJscrHh62v2SdrGiAnTOCqvY6WDwui-Mm9Ridw0L0U-pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vXLq6kKJEgYu-5lJhEDTFm-qkmG-yrmUYTsSXAhWBo5fX5WDhR33eC7MB2m3OCbgoHhJsjlodehxH3ymynA6c4zVFUUx9Gj4J9THonmcAyYhZvtrSmimOY_SsqMgAorKOABG-4rW2F2TSdwqab0YOBIU9KcPGwoSgvK3ggpl_So=&c=4G6mBtIS-U_gwjJBZuVgsHauByC-SD5-gM3X4dm0xRd2jvBAoeR10Q==&ch=5SXzlkpw6cJscrHh62v2SdrGiAnTOCqvY6WDwui-Mm9Ridw0L0U-pA==
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=community events clip art&qs=IM&form=QBIR&pq=community events c&sc=8-18&sp=1&sk=#view=detail&id=AB38D3356140DEF96CF70C6F5EF7681DF9E899DE&selectedIndex=0
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worldvision.org/knitforkids to download a pattern and start knitting today!.  Visit worldvision.org to see what 
else we’re doing for children around the world. (submitted by Kathy Boone). 

 
Newsletter Deadline Dates:  January: Thursday, December 22, 2016 / February: 
Tuesday, January 24, 2017 / March: Monday, February 20, 2017 / April: Tuesday, 
March 21, 2017 / May: Thursday, April 20, 2017 and June: Monday, May 22, 2017.    
All newsletter submissions should be mailed to uupoknewsletter@uupok.org, 
Thank you! 
 

 

ARTIST FOR THE MONTH -  The artist of the month of December is Harvey Sprung. 
 
 

 

         

  

 

The Flower for December is Narcisus  

 

mailto:uupoknewsletter@uupok.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjdjJDl1bjJAhUGNT4KHUJ6BCYQjRwIBw&url=http://clipartmountain.com/strandsofweb/december.htm&psig=AFQjCNFGt6IY9SSZSgytcxsnnJ4NnYsYJQ&ust=1448990565875405

